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LAW OFFICES OF LOUIS A. ZAYAS,
8901 Kennedy Boulevard., Suite SS
North Bergen, NJ. 07047
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FILAR BARDR0141e,

SUPERIOR COURT OP NEW 3LKSEY
LAW DIVISION; HUDSON COUNTY
Docket No.:

Plaints
vs.

<•-/e•
CIVEL ACTION

TOWNSHIP OF WEEHAWKEN,
COMPLAINT
Detthclant.
The Plainti14 FILAR BARDROFF, by and through her attorney, LOUIS A.
ZAYAS of LAW OFFICES OF LOUIS A. ZAYAS, L.L.C, alleges the following based
on information and belief:

FACM
1.

Plaintiff Pilar J3,ardroff is a resident of fhidson County and the State of

New Jersey. Pledntiff has been a municipal employee
2.

o1 Weehawken sin= 1992.

Defendant Township or woeba-wk. ("wedimAcen-) is a rnunkipality

organized by the virtue of New Jersey law and Tarrsnnnt to thet

Defendant

Weehawken is sued to affect the full declaratory, injuactive,' compensatory damages
demanded by the Flat f
PlEtipliff has been a municipal employee of Wechawlgen for since 1992.
At all times, Plaintiff has performed her job duties satisfactorily.
4.

PlAltiff is the Assistant Itecycling Coordinator for Weehawken. As such,

Plaintiff assisted Stanley Iacono, the Reeyelinz Coordinator of Wes, in, manning,
supervising, and operating the Recycling Deputhnent. The Recycling Dtpxtmeat Is
I
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responsible for supervising anti mina .g tie recycling activities and initiatives in
Weehawken under recycling laws.
5.

As AsSfitant Recycling Coordinator, plaintiff grepared, kept

maintained various

recycling reports,

inn Wittig the in

and Grant Appliktion. Plaintiff further

aid

Recycling Tonnage Report

acted as a liaison between WrtplimvIcfm midc-nrg

and the Recycling Department, encouraging residonts to

comply with the Town

Orcrinanec regarding recycling. Plaintiff also coordinated the purchase and delivery of

recycling containers and

collected and orgatized

rer.4.pts and tickets from recycling

ceders_
6,

the position of Recycling Coordinator for

Stanley Iacono retired from

Weehawken on

December 31, Mr. Becalm*

of Plates

extensive eXperier4E Mat

expertise, she became in eftet the de facto Recycling Coordinator, carrying out the same
dales and nsgaming the same responsibilities as the Recyclb3g C.i)oniinator.
7.

In light of Plaintiff's adduct suporvisory responsibilities, she

desired to

receive the actual title of Recycling Coordinator along with its :intendant salary and
benefits.

8.

On January 8,' 2008, Plaintiff -wrote a letter to

TOWD,

Manager

James

Marolttotti and Weehawken Mayor Richard. Turner expressing her desire to be considered
for the open position of RecyclingCoordinator, w-hich was made available after Stanley the RIM

9.

ylprir iitr received no response from either Town 1)4.41VIgei MOSCh'Itt or the

Mayor Turner regarding her app!iezation„ and

was

2

denied the pconotioo.

Iaconretd,Plifh vre
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Depitc Plaintiff's obvious qualifications for the 'position, 'Weehawken

kept the position open until MaY 2010, when Weehawken hired, a male, Jose Rodriguez,
with little if any experience in recycling, as the Recycling C-oordinabor.
11.

The new RecyclIni: Coorclia'atox was given a salary of approximately

$64,000, whereas Plaintiff wakes approximately $34.000 per year.
12.

Plaintiff worked in the Recycling Department of Werhawken for

approximately 11 years. Among her other dories, Plaintiff regularly preparal the Yeakly
Rocyolituz Tonnage Report and Grant Application roqnirrd, by law under th9 1987 New
Jersey Stntewiclo Mandatory Source Separation and Rearlincr, Aot, N.J.SA_ 13:1E-99,16.
13.

On January 8, 2008, when Plaintiff handed her application for the open

Rwiclin$11 evordirrilor position to Town Manager Jams 1N/fat-cheat Plaintiff mentioned
that the process frfr the Tonnage Report and Grant Application was to he staitcd as of the
month of January. Mitrolioni asked if she knew how to do it, to which Plaintiff .replied
that &lac had been preparing, it for tho

eight years. Marchetti responded: 'then take

care of it honey." Plaintiff told Marchetti that the would like to be coakperin.Ntod for Seawork oh the report_ Marchetti nape rided: "absolutely! Ina get the work out, anal I71 tars
to (Mayor Timor] about it. Don't worry, I'll roam sure you get paid,"
14,

In April, F'haintiff retort:10d to Marchetti to Ict hki4 know the report was

almost done, and asked if' he had heard anything from the Mayon ahem her raize ,
Marchetipld wsorkingt
Aftk'r submitting her AWOrt, Marcheti Said: "th Mayor has been vely
busy but d promise I'll get you a misc. The Nat I can do is $6,000 " Plaintiff asked if be
criuld do better, and he said 711 try honey."

3
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The Talmage Report is submitted to the Department of Environmental

Protection ("DEP"). Plaintiff would submit the report to Joe Davis at the DEP. Raving
wonksd with Plaintiff for many years. and having seen how capably site was, Davis
suggested that Plaintiff get certified as a Recycling Coorrliwtor. Davis noted that that
she was the only Weebawlcon employee uitb the Faperierice and knovcriedge necessary.
Plaintiff nerved Davis,' suggestion that she become certified to Stanley

17.

Isocano,. who atumyR rvlied.: "No, no, no. Turner wouldn't Mee hair
ArOttud October 2008, Plaintiff was transferred from the Recycling

18.

Department to the Building housing the Department of Public Works.
Bmfom her transfix, Town Manager James Marolvetti took Plaintiff to the

19.

Departmcut of Works Building to show her wham she would be working. The building
w

disrepair, but Marchetti promised Plaintiff that they vvettiol fix it up before she

began working there.
Knee Plaintiff began working at the Depauttuent of public Work7., there

20.

have been several repairs made on the building. However, there are sail many problems
with the building (including asbestos which was not completely removed, mice,

it&eCtS,

graffiti, etc.).

21.

There is obscene and effbnsive graffiti at Plaintiff's place of work,

Specifically:
a.

There is a drawing, about 2ft by 20-, of an man's perris

b.

There is a drawing, also about 2ft by 2ft, of woman's brents.

22_

Over the past three years, Plaintiff has complained to her union contract

negotiatan; Terry Woodrow aucl 147 James Breen, James mareketti, Robert Boma and

4
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Richard Toracr, about her work environment Yet elaintlirs •area of the building has
been left in diwepair, and Weehawken I= refused to clean up the graffiti.
23,

Whea Pluiritiff complabed about the obscene and offensive gaf11 -6,

Marchetti told her to keep the door by lien iTrA closed so that she would it have to look
at it klerwever, the door is constmtly left open under the order of Public Works Director

Robert Eama, revealing the offensive dray.ings. Marchetti. and Rarsa merely laughed at
Plaintiff when she complained. Marchetti said: "Don't worry honey you'll be fine,"

24.

Dotnplairied to the C,)cctrpatior4 Safety and Heath Achill/Ireton

Plan'

(`"SIVC), Pnblie Employees Or_.mpntional Safety and ilvelth Program c'PE08}17) and

PSTiO. OSHA inspected the Public Works Building and told the Township vvbat needed
to be fixed.
25.

An employee from PEOSH inspneted eqainftff's wnrk place and found

asbL,-stm
26_

on Noveinher 17, 2008, as PSEC} trs.hniniam investigated the building artel

reported petroleum fnInes and other ens Ames. Herwevere no action was even taken to

make repairs or deal with the problem.
27.

Upon

idOMITIO/

and tythef, Weehawken has attemlBd to isolate

Plaint-If by inStra.-ting her coworkers to stay away from her because she has been
complaining too moth.
28.

Plaintiff filed a grievance with her ttlion rn ()ember 2008, which !ook the

issue up with Wrehawbro.

S
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DUE, to the Ames Plaintiff is exposed to in her office, and multiple insect

29_

bites she has seared there, Plaintiff was treated by her primary doctor ha several

lion.
On November 2C), 2008; Plaintiers doctor vante a letter staling.: 'Tiler

30.

11m-chuff- has been tmdc-r my medical cue mure times than usaal for the past two months.
SE1

aware of her working ertVircroacnt_ Snell conditions as petroleum Ames, eleming

chemical compounds and lack

of beat may have womenerl. my patient's health. Or her

behalf I am request she is tranakrred to a normal working environment."
31.

On April 2$, 2010, Plaintiff completed the New Jersey Recycling

Certifications scrim consisting of nine courses that met over two-MT-one dam.
32.

Plaintiff is an active member ofifie

Association of New Jersey Reeyelen.

33.

Plaintiff's file cabinet, kept under lock and key, was broken it to l,y Robett

34.

WethF,w1cen has been

withholding Plaintiffs personal mail for over a

yent.
COM
10:1-1,etseq,.
DISCRWIINATION BASED ON SEX

35.
forth herein
36.

Plaintiff repeats sred reallegcs the allegations sot forth above as if fatly set
,

New Jersey's Lrtw Ap=inqi Discritnination ("LAD") states! 'There shall be

fterirsination lased on sex or trzaital status in the corapenion, zcppoirtment,
assignment, promotion, =item-, dismissal. or other matters pertaining to ctich of. ee or

014 loymeot of peroons referred to in this s,eeti

6

P.013/018
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Under LAD no employer may discriminate betwcoln employees on the

basis of sex by paying wages to employees at a rate I= than the rate at which he pays
Wages to employees of- the opposite sex for equal work on jobs the perforinair4 of whielt
=pima Nina.' skill, effort, =deity as responsibility, and which are performed uncler
similar worldng conditions.
38.

Plaintirsjoh duties at the Reeyeling Depzittnent ineludg: pre EC

and

cca&rol of the Recycling Tonnage Report and Grarit Application; er'r'atic n and
rneintonance of of ea "cycling reports; keeping order of a complex system of report
acting as a liaison between Wooltawkaa re7iidents, school jnnitors, and indc-pcndont
btilding suPerintalidetitg; controlling arid assisting the pick-ups between Waste
Management and Weehawken Township, working with and coordinating Waste

MonaFmcot employees and frock drivers; monitoring busMesses, corporations, hotels,
restaurant-, construction sites, apartment buildittp, apartneut houses, private homes,

liquor stares, and other haildings to ens= that recycling ordinances are followed;
concluding investigations lased on complaints of failures to pick up recycling frum
residents„, stnp-owners and others; mind preparing, producing and delivering materials
regarding recycling ordirrnces.

39.

Jose kodrigusz's einrent salary is applaximately $64,000 or more, far

above Plaintiff's =rent salary. Yet Reclrisuz's and Plahrafts Jobs entail similar skill,
effort and responsibility.

40.

Although Jose, Rodriguez. has the title of 7.,:reycling Coordinator," his job

entails almost eacactly the same revonsibilities as Plainfff's job, and =pines the same

arttocart of skill Orkd efzort. plaintiff is every bit as qualif.ed as 36.-.7P.odrigucz, and pus

1
7
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at lest as much ,effort it110 her job as he does his. In addition, she los far more seniority
in the Recycling Department.

41. An r) ccembeir 7, 2007 iviemorandutn. of Agree out between the Township
of Weehawken and Plain.fiff's unieo, New Jersey Local 3166, states:
,Peniq
c,

lob vacancies and promotional openings will be filled by the employee
applicant with the most seniority that has the qualifications to perform the
job, and based on job performance and employment history.

42,

DefErldatrt has discriminated twainst Plaintiff based cm her sex, denying

her the title of "Recycling Coordinator," and paying her less tlaa male employee with
similar job duties.
WHEREFORE, Ph nfif demands judgment against the Defendant for the
following rake

a. Compensatory Damage
b. Punitive Damages;
C. Attorney's fee and eosin of suit
d. Such and further relief that the Court deems equitable and just.

It
COUNT TWO

10:1 1, et seq..
HOSTILIZ WORE ENVIRONMENT
-

43.

Plaintiff repeats and reelleges The allegations set forth above as if fully set

forth be,rein.

S
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Defendant hag ordered the other employees who work in Plaintiff's

builder to isolate her, creating a hostile work Envitoarnent in retaliation for her
complaints..
45,

'no graffiti in Pleintiff's workplace offense, ct\wcirtg a *hostile wok

environment.

46. Plaintiff has complained many times about theme, but her supervisors
do not mke her seriou&Iy and refuse to remedy the situation.
WITKREFORK, Plaintiff &tunnels judgment against the Defendant or the
following relief:

as. Compensatory Damages;
b.

Partitive Damages;

c.

Attorney's fcc and costa of snit;

d.

Such and further relief that the Conn do 1s equitable and. just,
OgyyMBEE
N.J.S.A. 10045 et se*
WHISTLERLOWING

47.

Plaintiff repeats and =alleges the 2aiecationS set forth above as if fully set

forth heroin.

48,

Plaintiff complained to the Occupational Safety and Heath Administration

rOSHA,"), Public Employees Occup.liortal Safety and Health Progant ("PROW') and
FSEG regardiug the health conditions of the Building of Public Works. Plaintiff also

complained to Dckoaciant about the offensive graffiti in the building. Such complalas
Involve the public btteLest In the building, whicl, is used by the pnbtle as well as

employees, and the slirrotardilig areas.

9
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Defendants retaliated aguin.st Plaintiff for having complained, (=sing het

to be isolated and creating a hostile work envimument far her.
VirfOltEFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Detmiant for the
following reline
a.

Compensatory DIrnages;

b.

Punitive Damages;
Attorney's fee and costs of suit;
Such and farther /thief that the Court deems equitable and just.

PI

romorwm
NASA. 10:64, et seq.
NEW JERSEY CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
SO.

Ilkultiff ropeatz and =ages the allegat1ons set ibrtb above as if fully set

forth% herein,
51.

Defendant retaliated agair13t Plaintiff for exercising her light to free speteh

in complaining about her Work environment.
52.

i)stendarit's actions violate the New Jersey Civil Rights Act

WIFEIZEFORE, Plaiedif demands judgment against the Defendant for the
following relief:
a, Compensalory Darnagcs;
b. Punitive Damages;
C.

Attonney's f=6e and v,o5t:3 of suit;

d. Such tad further relief that the Court deems equitable and just,

TO
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Plairrtiff hereby demands a juty trial as to all issues.
DATED:

kautay 9, 2012

DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSias

LOUIS A. ZAYAS, ESQ., is designated as trial counsel in this matter.

DATED:

January 9, 2012

ZAY ESQ.
URAN

finE NIMES

Pursuant to R 4:10-2(b), demand is heathy made that you disclose to the
undersigted whether there ran ony insurance sweats or policies under which any
person or rttM carrying on an insurance business may be liable to satisfy all or part of a
judgment which may be entered in the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payment
made to satisfy the judgment, If so, please attach a copy of 'each, or alternative state,

under oath and certification; (n) policy number; (b) name and , address of insurer; (c)
inception and expiration data; (d) Dames and addresses of all persons insured thereunderr;

() personal injory limbs; (1) property damages limits; and (0media i payment
DATED:

January 9, 2012
LOUIS A. ZAYA ESQ.
,

3.1

RELEASE
This Release, dated January

, 2014, is given

BY the Releasor, PILAR BARDROFF, residing at 122 Valley Drive, Morristown, New Jersey,
07960; referred to as "I",
TO the Releasee: TOWNSHIP OF WEEIIAWKEN, and all boards, departments, agencies,
commissions and authorities thereof, and all employees, members and officials of the Township
of Weehawken or any such related or subordinate entity, including all persons, firms, and
corporations, who might be liable, either individually or in his/her/its representative capacity, of
and from any and all actions, causes of actions, claims, demands, damages, costs, loss of
services, expenses and compensation, on account of, or in any way growing out of the subject
matter of this Release, referred to as "You".

Release.

1.

I release and give up any and all claims and rights which I may have against you. This
Releases all claims, including those of which I am not aware and those not mentioned in this
Release. This Release applies to claims resulting from anything which has happened up to now,
including but not limited to the following claims:
As to the matter of Filar Bardroff v. Township of Weehawken, filed in the Superior
Court of Jersey, Law Division, Hudson County, being Docket Number HUD-L-167-12;
Any claim I may have in regard to the graffiti allegedly drawn on the photograph at my
work station, on or about May 2, 2013; and
Any claim I may have in connection with the matter, State v. Filar Bardroff, Complaint
Number — 0911-8-2012-000228,

2.

Payment.
In consideration of making this Release, you have agreed to pay me the following:
•

FORTY-F1VE THOUSAND (545,000.00) DOLLARS; and

■ FOUR THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($4,500.00) for all attorneys' fees
and costs incurred in connection with the matter, State v. Pilar Bardroff, Complaint
Number — 0911-8-2012-000228
The above payments are inclusive of all attorneys' fees and costs, and in full settlement
of all claims which I asserted, or could have asserted against the Township of Weehawken, its
employees and officials or other releasee described above.

3.

Additional settlement terms

In further consideration of making this Release, I agree to consent to a transfer to a
different department in the Township of Weehawken, of the Township's choosing and without
objection by me, where I will work as a clerk/typist, with the same seniority and benefits 1
currently possess.

4.

Taxability.

I further agree that neither you nor your counsel have made representations to me
concerning the taxability of the amounts to be paid herewith. It is further understood that in the
event a taxing entity ultimately determines that any or all of the foregoing amounts constitute
income for which any taxes remain due and owing, I shall he responsible for the payment of all
such taxes and shall hold you and your counsel harmless.

I agree that if any claims, suits or liens are asserted against me in connection with injuries
5.
or other losses, either under Workers Compensation laws, by any provider of medical, dental or
hospital services, or by the State of New Jersey, or any governmental body, including welfare
boards, I will indemnify and hold you or your agents and your counsel, Gebhardt & Kiefer, P.C.,
and the Corrigan Law Firm, harmless against such claims suits or liens. I represent that I have
not received any conditional payment from Medicare or Medicaid and am not currently entitled
to receive any Medicare or Medicaid benefits, and that no injuries have occurred that are related
to my claims against you which would lead to any future claims for Medicare or Medicaid
benefit.
I agree to satisfy any liens against the proceeds of the settlement including, but not
limited to outstanding medical bills, workers' compensation liens, Medicare/Medicaid liens, etc.,
and agree to indemnify and otherwise hold harmless releasees from claims arising out of or in
connection with said liens.

6.

I agree and represent that I will be responsible for the complete payment and discharge of
7.
any and all liens, subrogation claims and statutory rights of reimbursement, of any kind or type
whatsoever arising out of or in connection with any and all injuries and damages sustained by me
or alleged to be sustained by me in the suit being released by this document, including, but not
limited to those physicians, hospitals and any and all other medical/health care providers,
workers' compensation insurance, no fault insurers, health benefit insurers, federal, military
hospital and veteran's benefits providers, Medicare, Medicaid and ERJSA plan providers,
It is further understood and agreed that this settlement is the compromise of a doubtful
8.
and disputed claim, and that the payment is not to be construed as an admission of liability on the
part of the Township of Weehawken. This agreement is being entered into for business reasons
and for the purpose of amicably resolving the differences between the parties,
9.

Who is Bound.

I am bound by this Release. Anyone who succeeds to my rights or responsibilities, such
as my heirs or the executors of my estate is also bound, This Release is made for your benefit
and all who succeed to your rights and responsibilities, such as your heirs or the executors of
your estate.
10,

Release as a Final and Binding 1)isposition.

I agree that this Release shall operate as a final and binding disposition of all disputes as
to the legal liability for and as to nature and extent of any damages, claimed from Releasees by
Releasor. Further, the payment of the sum recited in Paragraph (2) above, represents a full
accord and satisfaction of the disputed claim.
11.

Representation by Counsel.

I acknowledge that 1 have been represented by Louis A. Zayas, Esq., of the Law Offices
of Louis A. Zayas, LI..C, concerning the incident described in Paragraph I of this Release, have
reviewed the provisions and conditions contained herein with my attorney, have executed this
Release with the advice and consent of my attorney and hereby authorize and instruct my
attorney to perform all acts necessary to carry out the intent and purpose of this Release. My
attorney has explained the contents and consequences of this document to me. I have signed this
Release voluntarily. I am satisfied with the services provided by my attorney.
12.

Release Governed by the Laws of the State of New Jersey,

I agree that this Release shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws
of the State of New Jersey, Furthermore, if any part or provision of this Release shall be held
void or invalid, the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
13.

Signatures.

I understand and agree to the terms of this Release. If this Release is made by a
corporation, its proper corporate officers sign and its corporate seal is affixed.

2

Witnessed or Attested by

eJ+

5

541 ti

STATE OF NEW JERSEY)
: SS,
)
COUNTY OF V°)Lit
I certify that on January
, 2014, PILAR BARI)ROFF, personally came before me and
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she:
(a)
(b)

is named in and did personally sign this document: and
signed, sealed and delivered this document as his or her act and deed.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
-NOTARIAL SEAL-
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